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Retirement Living at its  
Finest in South St. Vital

At Seine River Retirement Residence our 
commitment to Age-In-Place living ensures we 

deliver the support services that our tenants 
need to maintain ongoing quality of life 

throughout the years at this beautiful facility.

“At Your Service” Amenities: 
•  well-designed 

spacious suites 
•   a spectacular inner 

courtyard
•   full service dining
•   daily activities
•   nurse on Staff
•   24 hour staffing

Call to  arrange a tour 204.256.8877or drop by  for a visit!

Where Caring is Our Number One Concern™ Proudly             Canadian

www.allseniorscare.com

•   Health Care Aides 
overnight

•   weekly housekeeping
•   shuttle bus service to 

medical appointments, 
shopping, banking and 
so much more!

LEARN TO SKATE 
AND KINDER 

HOCKEY SKATING 
PROGRAMS
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table of ContentS Smart phone users can scan the code on the front of the newsletter and 
be automatically directed to Southdale Community Centre’s website.

Online Registration

Begins August 1st to September 10th 
(except Indoor Soccer registration is from 
August 1st. to August 31st - after that date  
a late fee goes in effect)

Please go to www.southdale.ca and follow 
the steps. St. Boniface Minor Hockey is 
registering all hockey players. 

Please follow the link from the above website 
www.southdale.ca

Southdale Administration Fee

The $30.00 Administration fee is charged per 
player per sport. 

The fee assists with the cost of the centre`s 
administration, the cost of providing the 
convenience of the online system and the 
costs associated with the recent expansion. 

It is mandatory. This fee is NON REFUNDABLE.

Late fees
A fee of $50 will be applied to all registrations 
after September 10th (Except Indoor soccer is 
after August 31st). We will not waive late fees. 
Refunds will be given on a prorated basis only 
for medical reasons.

Returned cheques
All cheques returned by the bank will be 
subject to a $30.00 fee. Registration is not 
complete until all fees have been paid.
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www.islandlakesdental.com

Request an
appointment

N

Bishop Grandin Blvd. Lagim
odiere Blvd.

Royalwood Island Lakes Sage
Creek

Over 25 years of Family Dentistry in your community!
Meet Your Neighbourhood Dental Professionals

Dr. Monique Raineault, Dr. Ron Tough, Dr. Arun Misra & Dr. Kyle Gauthier are always  
happy to welcome new patients. We provide dentistry for all ages, including cosmetics  
& dental implants. 
Visit our state of the art facility with modern equipment and experience the difference!

We also offer:
• Evening appointments  • Oral sedation if preferred  • Televisions in every room

14-30 Island Shore Blvd.
(beneath the Island Lakes Clock Tower)

204-254-2343

Proudly 
supporting 
Southdale 
Community Centre
Our local neighbourhoods of 
Southdale, Island Lakes, Royalwood, 
Sage Creek and Niakwa Place have 
supported us, so we are proud 
to support them. This is why we 
continue to be a major sponsor of 
the Southdale Community Centre.

We love this part of Winnipeg as much as you do. We’re 
your neighbours, living and working right here for over 
40 years. Our experience in the area gives you proven 
results, whether you’re buying or selling a home.

Tod Niblock, Rolly Ayotte, Troy Niblock and Brenda Dahl 
are all area residents. Trust Tod Niblock and Associates, 
your local real estate team, to make the home of your 
dreams a reality.

Top 1% in Canada siNCe 2006 Of OveR 16,000 ROyAl lepAge AgeNTs iN CANADA
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2015/2016 exeCutive 
and board of 
direCtorS
Executive
President Kris Vincent
Past President Todd Thornton 
Vice President Tamara Bauknecht
Secretary Tracy Thor
Treasurer Kelly Ukrainec

Directors
Director at large Alex Surasky
Director at large Karen McRae
Director of Ice Sports Jay Myshkowsky
Director of Summer Sports  Vacant

Sports Convenors 
Hockey Luc Dubé
Female Hockey Teri Moffat
Indoor/Outdoor Soccer Ryan Younghusband
Ringette Kristin Farkas / Robin Wallace
Mini Soccer Scott Flockton
Basketball Glen Cottick
Baseball Daryl Bruce
Softball Donna Ross

Southdale Community Centre Staff
Program/Administration Manager Joyce Webinger
Office Assistance Gerry Beaulieu
Arena Manager / Ice Bookings Ed Constant
Facility Staff John Penner, Kurt Rajotte, Maria Sankovic, Randy 
LaPlume,, Thomas John, Wayne Kotchon, Janice Gray

PreSident’S meSSaGe
Fellow Residents, Volunteers and Staff,

First, I’d like to extend a VERY BIG THANK YOU to all that help make 
Southdale Community Centre one of the best and most admired 
centres in all of Winnipeg. Without the managers and staff we have in 
place to run the day to day activities and look after the maintenance 
and upkeep of the facility, fields and surrounding area, we would 
certainly not be in the position we are today. We would like to extend 
huge thanks to those numerous volunteers who help teach, mentor 

our children through the various sports and activates that are offered. 
Our community certainly is a well-rounded facility that offers programs 
like Scouts, Learn to Skate, Skating Camps, and Summer Day Camps. 
What is a community Centre without a weekly Bingo? We are very 
fortunate to having an active Seniors Program which provides monthly 
lunches, various speakers and a variety of planned outings. We also 
offer various senior exercise programs with qualified instructors.

I would like to let you know that we will be moving forward with 
upgrades to our north parking lot. We have been applying for various 
grants in hopes that we can upgrade our front entrance and to add 
more storage to the facility. Looking to the future, we will be looking to 
partner with our neighboring communities of Sage Creek and Island 
Lakes with expansion of new soccer pitches along with baseball and 
softball diamonds. These projects may take a few years, as negotiation 
with the builders and the city is needed. Our intention is to make these 
fields the best they can be relating to facilities, field size and accessibility.

In closing, to keep Southdale Community Centre in the strong position 
we are in, I ask that any new, or existing, residents think about coming 
out to fill the positions of coaches, convenors and board members. 
Without a strong volunteer base, we run this risk of losing programs. As 
the current volunteer base retires, we need new people to step up and 
fill those vacancies. If you have an interest or wish to know more about 
any of these rolls please contact the office. They can assist by getting 
you in contact with a board member or convenor involved in that area.

Regards,

Kris Vincent, President, Southdale Community Centre

dateS to remember
AGM
Tuesday, November 17th 7:00 - 9:00 pm

Craft Sale 
Saturday, December 5th 10:00 - 4:00 pm

Sock Hops
Friday, October 16th 4:30 - 6:30 pm
Friday, December 11th 4:30 - 6:30 pm
Friday, February 12th 4:30 - 6:30 pm
Friday, May 27th 4:30 - 6:30 pm

Santa Skate
Sunday, December 13th 2:45pm - 3:45pm

hoCkey
Southdale Community Centre is a member of the St. Boniface Minor 
Hockey Association (SBMHA).  Southdale players contributed greatly to 
a very successful 2014-15 winter hockey season for the Seals (A-level), 
the Railcats (AA-level) and the Warriors (AAA-level) programs. Of note 
the AAA Bantam team won the Bronze Medal at the Western Canada 
Bantam Championships in April 2015, a team featuring 6 association 
players selected at the recent WHL draft.

The 2014-15 season was also very successful at the House League 
level. Southdale was represented by 9 teams (out of 14) at the Novice 
7/8 level, including the eventual league champions. At the Timbits 5/6 
level, Southdale placed 9 teams in the 12-team league. Players at both 
levels were placed on balanced teams, allowing for a competitive 
and fun environ for the kids to develop their hockey skills. The season 
culminated for both programs with the 4th SBMHA March Meltdown 
hockey tournament, hosted entirely at the Southdale Community 
Centre. The tournament hosted a combined 40 teams (20 at each 
the Timbits and Novice age groups) and over 500 kids from around 
the city and surrounding rural areas for 2 weeks of fun, competitive 
hockey. Our facility was on full display during that time with both 
the tournament and club received nothing but positive feedback. 
Southdale also hosted once again the annual Dynamite Cup A1 
hockey tournament, held in the fall of 2014. The tournament was 
equally successful, thanks in large part to the efforts of many parents 
from our community.

Big congratulations to the St Boniface Riels who won the MMJHL 
Championship this past season, receiving the league championship 
Jack McKenzie Trophy on home ice after defeating the regular-season 
leaders, the Raiders Jr Hockey Team, in a 4 game sweep.

With fall fast approaching, it is time to start thinking about registration 
for the 2015-16 winter hockey season. Registration will be done online 
once again this season through the SBMHA website, www.sbmha.ca. 
A link will be available on the Southdale website - www.southdale.ca. 
Registration will open July 31st, 2015. The fees for the upcoming 
season have been posted on the Southdale CC website and on the 
St. Boniface Minor Hockey website. Registration cutoff date this year 
is September 10th, 2015, so please don’t wait too long and sign up well 
in advance. Parents new to the community or to the sport can contact 
the Southdale office at 204-257-6171 or by email at southdalehockey@
gmail.com for more information.

Enjoy the rest of your summer and see you all at the rinks in the fall!

Luc Dubé
Southdale CC hockey convenor

female hoCkey
Winnipeg East Female Hockey is a wonderful opportunity to be a 
part of a team and to learn Canada’s national winter sport. The Stars/
Saints organization is dedicated to teaching the fundamentals and 
the joy of the game of hockey. It is more than just showing up for 
practices and games. 

It is making new friends, hanging out at the rink, learning to be a good 
sport, and the feeling of belonging! And it isn’t just the players who 
experience this!

We are excited that our female hockey program continues to expand. 
We had 4 Novice teams last year and we can’t wait to see these girls 
grow in our program!

Every year, we have new players join our Female Hockey Program at 
all the different age levels. We continually have transfers from other 
hockey programs and from ringette. It is never too late to start playing 
female hockey! 

Our Female Hockey Program believes that hockey is for life. There 
are opportunities for higher-level competitive hockey and for those 
players just looking to be active and have fun. Female teams are 
formed according to Winnipeg Minor Hockey Association rules, based 
upon the number of players registered at each age division.

Female hockey is categorized into the following:

Novice (5-8 yr olds) - $375

Atom (9-10 yr olds) - $475

Pee Wee (11-12 yr olds) - $500

Bantam (13-14 yr olds) - $550 

Midget (15-17 yr olds) - $600

The Stars and Saints organization continues to field very successful 
teams at all ages and we are looking forward to the upcoming season!

For more information on female hockey - visit  
www.starsfemalehockey.ca

Teri Moffatt                                                                    
Chair, WEFH

liberty tae kwon do 
Instructor: Master Aaron Flaman
Qualifications: 5th Dan WTF
Represented Team Saskatchewan at 1993 & 1994 National Team Trials

Sunday – 4:00 – 5:00 PM
Tuesday – 7:45 – 8:45 PM
Thursday – 7:45 – 8:45 PM
Additional Saturday classes available

Tae Kwon Do is an excellent way to promote a disciplined and healthy 
lifestyle. Tae Kwon Do is a great way to reduce stress. For both young 
and old, Tae Kwon Do will help build confidence and discipline. It is 
an excellent way to strengthen your mind and body. If you have any 
questions, call 204-793-1300. 

Effective August 1, 2013, all sports teams who wish to use our meeting rooms or gym facilities have been 
charged a rental fee. Southdale Community Centre has seen an increase in rentals from sports teams for 
parent meetings and wind-ups and we need to offset the cost of set-up, tear-down and cleaning. The fees, as 
shown below, are the same as what is charged to other community groups and organizations.
 

Room Rental Agreements   Hall Rental Agreements
Meeting Room $30.00 per hour +GST                     2015 Hall Rental Agreement -$1053.00 +GST for 265 Capacities (Includes 2 Bartenders)
MPR Room $40.00 per hour +GST   $1629.00 + GST for 402 Capacities (Includes 3 Bartenders & 2 Bars)
MPR Room with kitchen $50.00 per hour +GST  2016 Hall Rental Agreement -$1153.00 +GST for 265 Capacities (Includes 2 Bartenders) 
Gym $60.00 per hour + GST    $1729.00 + GST for 402 Capacities (Includes 3 Bartenders & 2 Bars)
Gym with kitchen $70.00 per hour +GST  
Party Rates – MPR with kitchen $120.00 + GST 
Leisure Rink $60.00 per hour   

For further information call 204-257-6171 ext 200 or web site www.southdale.ca

	  

ACRO, BALLET, HIP HOP, JAZZ, LYRICAL, MODERN, POINTE, 
STAGE, TAP, & BATON TWIRLING 

Dance Classes for ALL! 
Mommy N Me, Parent N Tot, 

Preschool, Recreational, 
Competitive, & Adult Programs! 

1-1333 Niakwa Rd. East MAGICNMOTION.COM (204) 254-8419  

Register now for Fall 2015! 
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rinGette…the faSteSt 
team SPort on iCe!
Ringette is an exciting, unique winter ice sport, played mainly by 
females from ages 4 and up. Ringette is a non-contact sport where 
players use a straight stick with a specially designed tip and a hollow 
rubber, blue ring. Ringette playing rules require players to pass the 
ring over each blue line in order to advance the play, creating excellent 
team participation. In addition to team participation and spirit, 
Ringette focuses on developing skating and passing skills with all of 
its players. Only three players from each team, plus the defending 
goalie, are allowed in the end zones at the same time. This keeps the 
play open, puts a premium on sharp offensive moves, and requires 
defending players to skate close to their opponents.

Southdale Ringette has over 150 players registered starting with 
the Ringette For You (R4U) program through to under 19. Southdale 
Ringette is a member of the Boni Vital Ringette Association (BVRA) 
providing development programs and games (R4U) for our youngest 
players, high level competition through the AA and A programs as well 
as excellent development and competition for skill levels

In addition to our game schedule, Southdale Ringette provides 
practice ice, hosts one of the largest tournaments in Manitoba 
(Ring Rage), development camps for both skaters and goalies, 
as well as a Spring and Fall 3 on 3 leagues for those who wish to 
extend their season.

Ring Rage brings teams in from across the province providing 
participation for all age and skill levels, as well as activities throughout 
the tournament for all the participants. Our 3 on 3 Spring and Fall 

leagues are designed to maximize the fun and exercise for our players. 
With teams formed based on equality in skill and no playoffs, we stress 
the “play for the fun of it” spirit.

Southdale Ringette’s development programs run throughout 
the winter with certified instructors from both the Southdale 
Community Club as well as from the Boni Vital Ringette Association. 
These programs are designed for those players looking to improve 
their shooting, passing, skating and goaltending skills. Southdale 
Ringette also provides free equipment for goaltenders to use 
throughout the season.

Congratulations on a great season to all of our teams and players for 
the 2014/15 season. A special thank you to all the coaches, associate 
coaches, managers and other volunteers. Without your efforts, our girls 
would not have the great seasons that they have.

For more information on Southdale Ringette, please email us at 
southdaleringetteconvenors@gmail.com

Join us on Twitter @SDRingette

Registration begins August 1st to September 9th.  
Please check our website for this year’s fees.

Thank you to our board:
Eloise Ternovetsky, Past Convener    
Brenda Buss, Treasurer
Tim Thalman, Scheduler  
Sharon Demetrioff, Equipment
Tammy Beaudry, Player Development 
Colleen Kroeker, Member

indoor SoCCer 2015-16
Welcome to the 2015-2016 indoor soccer season. The league 
is available for players between the ages of 9 -18. Generally, 
the league will start to play the 3rd week in October and finish 
in sometime in March. This is a city wide league and games 
are scheduled by WYSA (Winnipeg Youth Soccer Association). 
Historically, the boys’ teams play on Sundays and the girls’ teams 
play on Saturdays. Older age groups may play during the week. 
Games could be played across the city at different venues like: the 
University of Manitoba, Seven Oaks, Gateway or Skylight. Practices 
are determined by the coach of the team(s) and are usually on a 
specific day / time and location. 

Registration will be open from August 1 – 31, 2015. Teams will be 
selected by October 1, 2015. Note: In order to balance roster sizes, 
players may be placed on teams from other community clubs. Late 
registrations will only be accepted depending on availability of roster 
spots in the age group. There are no exceptions.

If you are willing to coach, assistant coach or be a team manager, 
please self-identify when registering your son or daughter. 

Registration costs will be updated as we get closer to registration. 
In the past registration fees were approximately $325 per player but 
subject to change.

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me @ 
southdalesoccer2015@gmail.com

Ryan Younghusband
U9-U18 Southdale Soccer Convener

traditional  
karate winniPeG
www.tkwpg.com  traditionalkaratewinnipeg@gmail.com
 
Fall Session September 14th
Winter Session January 4th
Spring Session April 4th

Beginner - General - Advanced Classes
Training Fees (Per Session)
12 yrs & under $130.00
13 yrs & up $160.00
Plus $10.00 non-refundable Laker/Admin fee per student 
Plus $20.00 annual membership fee with Traditional Karate Institute Canada

Class Schedule (Mandatory Training twice weekly)

Monday Evenings 
Beginner Class 6:45pm - 7:45pm 
General Class / Advanced Class 7:45pm - 9:15pm

Saturday Mornings 
Beginner Class 9:30am - 10:30am 
General Class / Advanced Class 10:30am - 12:00pm 

Class Structure

Beginner Classes
-Introduces the basic principles of karate 
-Open to Children, Junior and Adults 
-White belts up to Green belts only
 
General Class
-Introduces technical principles of karate with focus on conditioning 
-More emphasis on independent training 
-Open to Junior and Adults Only 
-Green belts and up

Advanced Class
-Focuses on technical, physical and mental training with focus on 
conditioning 
-Open to Adults Only 
-Purple Belts and up

Ages
Child-7 to 12 years / Juniors - 13 to 17 years / Adult - 18 years plus

Erin Selby
            MLA for Southdale

Building Community

204-253-3918  |  ErinSelby.ca

53 Abington Road  Winnipeg, Manitoba
Tel: (204) 253-5855  Email: rangeleau@hotmail.com

Teaching students from Southdale, Island Lakes, Royalwood and Sage Creek

Regina Angeleau, A.R.C.T.
Teacher of Piano and Theory  |  Member of M.R.M.T.A.

AmAzing Cruises And sAfAris
204-989-8800
john@amazingcruisesandsafaris.com
info@amazingcruisesandsafaris.com
Website: amazingcruisesandsafaris.com

“Like us on facebook”

Let your dreams set sail... 
Join John and Natalia van Houdt, owners of Amazing Cruises and Safaris, on the “Avalon Passion” on August 30, 2016. 
We begin with a 3-night stay in Prague, followed by a spectacular 7-night cruise on “The Legendary Danube.” 
Visit Nuremburg, Regensburg, Passau, Melk, Vienna and Budapest. Land/Cruise rates start at CAD $4,508.00 per person, 
double occupancy. Port taxes and most excursions included. Book by September 15/15 and SAVE $434.00 PER PERSON!

There is an opportunity to stay on the “Avalon Passion” for seven more days, as she continues to Bucharest. Check with us for rates.

John and Natalia have been residents of Island Lakes since 1986. We offer COMPLIMENTARY in-home consultation to 
“The Laker” residents (a $100 value).

Also check with us for cruises on the Rhine, Seine, Rhone, Mekong, Irriwady and Amazon.
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Seine river SeniorS 
ProGramS at 
Southdale Community 
Centre
Seine River Seniors Inc. provides programs, services and 
opportunities for social interaction that enhance the quality of life for 
individuals aged 55 and older. We offer lunches the 2nd Wednesday 
of the month. Various workshops will be offered throughout the year. 
Check our website for updates of any additional programs being 
offered. We play Bridge on Monday mornings and Canasta every 
Friday morning from Sept 10th- mid June from 9:30 am to 11:30 am.
Creative-writing, facilitated by Denise, will start on Thursday, 
September 10th and goes every 2nd week. Sept. 10th & 24th Oct. 
8th & 22nd  November 12th & 26th Dec. 10th Jan. 7th & 21 Feb. 4th 
& 18th March 10th & 24th April 7th & 21st  May 8th & 26th – June 9th 
from  10:00 am -12:00pm  Call 204-275-1353 to register. 

For more information call 204-253-4599, e-mail us at 
seineriverseniors@gmail.com or visit our web page at 
www.seineriverseniors.ca

REGISTRATION
Registration begins August 1, 2015 at the Southdale Community 
Centre Administration office. Registration is in person. You may register 
for the entire session or you may purchase a Drop-In Card. We accept 
Visa,Mastercard, debit, cash or cheque. Contact 257-6171 ext. 200 for 
more information.

Fall Session Dates: 
September 14– December 11, 2015. (12 and 13 classes)
No class Oct. 12 & Nov. 11 Thanksgiving & Remembrance Day

Winter Session Dates: 
January 4 – March 24, 2016.  
(12 classes /13 classes)
No class Feb. 15, 2015 Louis Riel Day and March 25, Good Friday 
(Registration begins December 14) 

Spring Session Dates: April 4 – June 17, 2016.( 10 classes) 

No class May 23rd Victoria Day Registration begins March 18
Rates will change based on a change in the number of classes.

Bridge – Year round Mondays 9:30 – 11:30 pm *Fee – no charge”
Facilitator – Cecil Roziere

Southdale CC SkatinG 
ProGramS 2015
First Session – October 5 to December 18 (no classes on October 
12, November 11). Second Session – Begins early January; On-line 
Registration begins December 1st. 

We have a variety of programs for all ages. Southdale’s Learn to Skate 
Program is offered Tuesday evenings and Monday to Thursday during 
the day. 
•	 You	will	need	skates,	CSA	approved	helmet,	warm	clothing	layered	

(including mitts) for skating classes. 
•	 Please	note	that	a	$15.00	Administration	Fee	is	added	to	each	

activity per person, which this fee is NON-REFUNDABLE.
•	 Online	Registration:	www.southdale.ca

•	 Late charge will be charged after our registration deadline.
•	 We	have	certain	classes	that	are	limited,	so	to	avoid	not	

disappointment, register early

Southdale SPrinG 4 on 
4 hoCkey new!!
We have decided to create and our own 4 on 4  Hockey Program for the 
2016 Season. Please check out our website for more details and further 
information. The dates will be similar to last year’s 4 on 4 (exact dates 
to be determined.)

Registration for Hockey 4 on 4  will be February 1st  to March 10th, 
2016. All registrations will be done online.

West Rink Programs  (October 6 to December 18)
Tuesday Evening Learn  
to Skate Programs Times Description Cost Location

Skating Foundations 1 5yrs+ 4:15-
4:45

For skaters with little or no experience. Basic fundamentals are learned standing u, forward skating , stopping, 
turning & more $55 West Rink

Skating Foundations 2 5yrs+ 4:15-
4:45

Must have passed Foundations 1 or an equilvalent class.Building on skills forwar, gliding,turns,backwards, 
stopping & more $55 West Rink

Skating Foundations 3 5yrs+ 4:15-
4:45 Must have foundations 2 or equilvalent class. Crosscuts,turns,edges. 1 foot skating,agility. Focus,balancepseed flow $55 West Rink

Skating Foundations 1 5yrs+ 4:45-
5:15

For skaters with little or no experience. Basic fundamentals are learned standing , forward skating , stopping, 
turning & more. $55 West Rink

Skating Foundations 2 5yrs+ 4:45-
5:15

Must have passed Foundations 1 or an equivalent class.Building on skills forwar, gliding,turns,backwards, 
stopping & more $55 West Rink

Skating Foundations 3 5yrs+ 4:45-
5:15 Must have foundations 2 or equilvalent class. Crosscuts,turns,edges. 1 foot skating,agility. Focus,balancepseed flow $55 West Rink

Skating Foundations 2 5+ 5:15-
5:45

Must have passed foundations 1 or an equilvalent class. Building on skills forward, gliding,turns,backwards, 
stopping & more $55 West Rink

Skating Foundations 3 5+ 5:15-
5:45

Must have passed foundations 2 or equilvalent class. Crosscuts,turns,edges,1 foot skating,agility. Focus, 
balance & speed flow $55 West Rink

Skating Foundation 4 5:15-
5:45

Must have passed foundations 3 or equilvalent class. Backcrosscuts, 1 foot turns, stops,edges,and more Focus 
backwar skating, speed flow, agility $55 West Rink

Teen Learn to Skate 11-16yrs. 5:15-
5:45 New to  skating learn the basics with your peers through fun and positive encouragment $55 West Rink

Advanced Skating 5:45 - 
6:15 Must have passed foundations 3. If you love to skate and want to learn more skills, this the class for you $55 West Rink

Figure Tricks 1 & 2 5:45- 
6:15 Must have passed figure tricks 1 or equivalent. Build on the tricks learned and learn new tricks $55 West Rink

Intro to power 5:45- 
6:15 Must have skating experience, speed, agility, turns, stops, forward focus $55 West Rink

Leisure Rink Programs (October 5 to December 18)

Daytime Preschool Programs Times Description Cost Location

Preschool 1 (Monday) 9:30-
10:00 Learn the basics from the beginning. No experience necessary $55 Leisure Rink

Preschool 1 (Wednesday) 9:30-
10:30 Learn the basics from the beginning. No experience necessary $55 Leisure Rink

Adult (Wednesday) 10:00-
10:30 Want to learn to skate? Our program is for Adults only. Learn the basics and more  (5 classes) $55 Leisure Rink

Kinder Hockey  (Wednesday) 1:00-
1:45 Preschoolers get a chance to play hockey and learn a few basic skills before their hockey carre starts $50 Leisure Rink

Kinder Hockey (Thursday) 1:00-
1:45 Preschoolers get a chance to play hockey and learn a few basic skills before their hockey career starts $50 Leisure Rink

Tuesday Evening Learn  
to skate Programs Time Description Cost Location

Preschool 1 4:15-
4:45 Learn the basics from the beginning. No experience necessary $55 Leisure Rink

Preschool 2 4:45-
5:15 Skaters who have either completed preschool 1 or have some skating experience $55 Leisure Rink

Preschool 3 5:15- 
5:45

Must have basic skating skills or passed preschool 2. Skill focus-move forward,stopping, gliding,  
turning, building confidence $55 Leisure Rink

Adult (Tuesday) 5:15- 
5:45 Want to learn to skate? Our program is for Adults only. Learn the basics and more (5 classes) $55 Leisure Rink

Seniors Programs and Activities

Monday Time Location Fall  Sept 14 – Dec 
11 Price

Pace 9:30 - 10:30 MPR 14-Sep - 07-Dec 12 classes $48.00

Mind Body, Wellness 10:45 - 11:45 MPR 14-Sep - 07-Dec 12 classes $48.00

Walk n Weights 12:00 - 1:00 GYM 14-Sep - 07-Dec 12 classes $48.00

Tuesday

Mixed Yoga 9:30 - 10:30 MPR 15-Sep - 08-Dec 13 classes $60.00

Lite n Lively 11:30 - 12:30 GYM 15-Sep - 08-Dec 13 classes $54.00

Wednesday

Walk Walk 11:15 - 12:15 GYM 16-Sep - 09-Dec 12 classes $58.50

Mixed Yoga 9:30 - 10:30 MPR 15-Sep - 09-Dec 13 classes $65.00

Thursday

Pace 9:15- 10:15 GYM 17-Sep - 10-Dec 13 classes $58.50

Yoga 55+ 9:30 - 10:30 MPR 17-Sep - 10-Dec 13 classes $65.00

Friday

Continuing Yoga 9:30 - 10:30 MPR 18-Sep - 11-Dec 13 classes $65.00

Line dancing Beginners 11:00 - 12:30 GYM 18-Sep - 11-Dec 13 classes $71.50

Line dancing Continuing 1:00 - 2:30 GYM 18-Sep - 11-Dec 13 classes $71.50

Drop in Cards Pace/Walk&Weights/Lite & Lively /Walk Walk/Mind,Body,Wellness $50.00

Are based on 10 classes All Yoga classes  (Tai-Chi-Chih classes resume in January) TBD $55.00

With no expiry date Line Dancing Classes either class $70.00
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baSketball
Are you looking for an activity that combines fun, physical activity and 
teamwork? If so, our Southdale basketball program may be just what 
you are looking for. Here’s why:

•	 Basketball	is	a	sport	that	can	be	enjoyed	for	a	lifetime	and	once	
people give it a try they are often hooked on the sport. 

•	 Basketball	is	one	of	the	most	popular	sports	in	schools	and	by	
participating at the community club level you develop the skills to 
help you succeed within the school setting. 

•	 The	equipment	and	participation	costs	for	basketball	are	very	
affordable compared to many other sports. 

•	 Cheering	on	your	child	as	they	participate	with	their	teammates	in	
a climate controlled gymnasium is a wonderful experience to share 
with friends and family. 

With all these benefits it is not surprising that basketball is the fastest 
growing youth team sport in Canada (with more participants than 
soccer and hockey in the 12-17 age range). Come out and give it a try 
for yourself (and bring along some friends)!!

The Southdale basketball program is part of the Winnipeg Minor 
Basketball Association (WMBA) and is open to all boys and girls ages 
8-18 for the Fall/Winter season. Age is based on birth year (not age 
at time of registration) so a child born in 2002 would be considered 
age 13. With the WMBA fair/equal play policy, all children are given an 
equal opportunity to learn, play and develop. Jerseys are provided to 
the players for their use during the season and the only equipment 

required is non-marking sneakers, blue shorts (without pockets) and 
a non-spilling water bottle (knee pads and mouth guards are optional 
but recommended).

Southdale teams are entered into the WMBA Community Club League 
and play against teams from other community centres across the city. 
Games are played once per week (Saturdays for children 8-12 and 
Sundays for children 13+). Some weekends require double header 
games to be scheduled to make up for missed games due to long 
weekends and other schedule conflicts. Teams typically practice once 
per week in a school gym located in our community. Practice times and 
days will be determined after teams have been formed.

The Fall/Winter season runs from October to March with registration 
through the Southdale website. The Fall/Winter season consists of 
16 regular season games and two playoff games. The game schedule 
is published at the beginning of each half of the season to help 
everyone plan their schedules accordingly. The cost to participate in 
the Fall/Winter season is $200 plus Administration Fee and Volunteer 
fee will be $50.

Parents are encouraged to volunteer as coaches on their child’s 
team. Coaches are always needed and without a coach a team 
will not be able to play. Coaching takes very little time (the role 
can be shared with other parents) and is extremely rewarding. 
Please indicate your willingness to coach when you register for 
the program so the children will have a chance to play. Non-parent 
coach volunteers are also greatly appreciated.

If you have any questions about the program please contact Glen 
Cottick at southdalebasketball@gmail.com or visit the WMBA website 
at wmba.ca.

fuSion aerobiCS - 
fitneSS firSt
GET IN SHAPE WITH US!
For 2015 - 2016

FUSION AEROBICS – FITNESS FIRST!
Our moto of FITNESS FIRST sets the tone! This class will motivate you 
to move and get in shape whatever age you are. With a well planned 
hour of overall fitness class to invigorate you, energize you and get you 
in total body shape. Classes include components of cardio designed 
as low-impact including, gliding, “Zumba-like” latin and weights/ 
resistance for stretch, strength and body sculpting. 

We use a variety of different equipment in innovative ways including 
weights, gliders, bands, and tubing and chairs and yes hockey sticks! 
We are as close as your door - all welcome! Our priority is YOU and we 
have the best music in town to get you fit! SMILES ARE FREE!

Instructor:  
Regina Angeleau, Manitoba Fitness Council Accredited Trainer

12 wks- Fall 2015 Sept 15–Dec 3; Winter 2016 Jan 5/16 - Mar 24/16
Spring 2016: Apr 5–Jun 23rd, 2016
On-line registration please call instructor for information 204-253-5855

Tues & Thurs 6:30 – 7:30 pm
1x per week $55.00
2 x per week $95.00
Plus $10.00 administration fee

“Shall we danCe” – 
SoCial danCe ClaSSeS 
Have you ever wanted to dance swing, jive, cha cha cha, merenge, two-
step, fox trot, waltz etc.? but couldn’t find the right class or setting? 
This class is for you! We offer a 4 week social dance class for fun, fitness 
and enjoyment with a dance outing to boot!  You’ll fall in love with 
this popular format of dance instruction – for all levels and you’ll never 
have to sit those tunes out again! Make it a date night and get in 
shape! Register now. Partners preferred – if you don’t have one we’ll try 
and find you one! We love to go out and DANCE!!!

Instructor: Regina Angeleau, A.R.C.T., member of M.R.M.T.A.
Sundays – 6:30 – 7:30 
For information and registration phone instructor at 204-253-5855
Sundays 6:30 – 7:30
Fall Session: October 18/15 to Nov. 8th /15
Winter Sessions: Jan 10/16 – Jan 31/16  Feb. 21/15 – Mar. 13/16
Cost: $30.00 per person for 4 classes.

SCoutS - 1St Southdale 
SCoutinG GrouP
Scouts empowers youth by teaching them adventure and life skills, 
to help both people and the environment.  For example we say to 
our Scouts; “Were going to canoe down a river, or teach skills for 
both summer and winter camping.  It’s going to be challenging and 
adventurous, but we’re going to do it together, look after each other, 

Massage Therapy Available

Two Rivers Chiropractic Centre
Unit S, 730 St. Anne’s Road    P. (204) 256-6181
Dr. Myron Dalke and Dr. Kimberly Mah Dalke   www.tworiverschiropractic.com

Skate Sharpening & Pro Shop
EAST END ARENA  517 PANDORA AVE E 

visit homerunsports.com for details

Complete cresting including screen print, embroidery, pro twill, custom transfers, name bars & numbers. 

WINNIPEG | MISSISSAUGA | LONDON | CALGARY | EDMONTON

Equipment, Uniforms & Team Clothing for every sport.

Coming Soon...

ExpressHRS

Henry’s 
SKATE 

SERVICE
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Tel: (204) 786-2708 |  Ken.Nolin@investorsgroup.com

Are you looking at your most recent investment statement and 
wondering if you could do better?  Let me offer my expertise and 
give your investment plan a “second look.” 
There’s no cost or obligation, so call today. 

A second look can pay 
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Plan to... 
Dream. Learn. Smile. Succeed. 
Invest. Nurture. Leave to others.
Whatever your plans, our personalized approach to financial planning can help make  

them a reality. Let me help you provide for the people you care about... now and over time.

Get advice. Contact me and get started today.

Insurance products and services distributed through I.G. Insurance Services Inc. Insurance license sponsored by The 
Great-West Life Assurance Company.
Trademarks, including Investors Group, are owned by IGM Financial Inc. and licensed to its subsidiary corporations.
© Investors Group Inc. 2012 MP1767 (03/2012)

grow protect save enjoy sharethe plan by investors group

Ken R. Nolin CFP   
Executive Financial Consultant 

 
 

Investors Group Financial Services Inc. 
 

9TH FLOOR 
1661  PORTAGE AVE. 
WINNIPEG MB    R3J 3T7

Tel: (204) 786-2708 Fax: (204) 
772-3976 
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and learn how to do it safely.”  Scouts have a lot of fun discovering new 
things and experiences they wouldn’t have elsewhere.  Along the way 
they develop into capable, confident and well-rounded individuals, 
better prepared for success in the world. 

To register go to “https://www.myscouts.ca/ca/netforum_locator/
search”.  To get more information about scouting please visit 
“http://www.scouts.ca/“ or contact, 1st Southdale’s Group 
Commissioner, Dan Beniac at danbeniac@gmail.com. This program is 
available to boys and girls ages 5-26. Programs: Beavers (aged 5-7), Cub 
Scouts (aged 8-10), Scouts (aged 11-13), Venturer Scouts (aged 14-17), 
Rover Scouts (18-26).

tiny totS nurSery 
Southdale Tiny Tots is a government licensed nursery school for 
children who are three years old by December 31st, and has spaces for 
22 children. The program runs three mornings per week: Mon, Tues, 
Wed from 9:00 am -11:00 am. We offer a program that is enriched with 
a positive and exciting learning experience guided by Certified Early 
Childhood Educators and Child Care Assistants with many years of 
experience in the early year’s field.

Our program is based primarily on free-choice of developmentally 
appropriate activities.  The children take part in circle time, arts and 
craft projects, science experiments, motor activities within our gym 
time, prewriting activities, math and counting, and activities that 
foster independence and self-help skills.  This is a special place to be 
as children take part in their first school experience and we are very 
excited to have them join us.

2015-2016 Program and Registration Fees: 
$50.00 non-refundable Registration Fee  
$300.00 due September 15th, 2015 
$300.00 due December 15, 2015

Tiny Tots runs from the third week of September (Sept 14th) to the 
third week of May (May 18th). We are closed for Christmas and Spring 
Break holidays and Stat Holidays.

The children will have staggered start dates, which will help ease them 
into the program. Families will receive an email with a Welcome Letter 
which will include the start date, and other important information, at 
least one week before the start of school.

Please register at the Southdale CC office and ask for Joyce Webinger at 
204-257-6171 ext 201 (ga@southdale.ca) 

SoCk hoPS for 2015 - 2016
Upcoming Dates
Friday, October 16th – Halloween Theme
Friday, December 11th – Christmas Theme
Friday, February 12th, 2016 – Valentine’s Theme
May 27th. 2016 – Carnival Theme

4:30-6:30 pm
Fee: $3.00 per person or $2.00 with a dry good food donation
Open to all students in grades 4, 5 & 6.
Adult Volunteers for Sock Hops from 4:30-6:30pm
Please contact Joyce – 257-6171 ext 201
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A CAISSE FOR
free accounts for 
the whole family

caisse.biz

Southdale Branch
36 Lakewood Boulevard 
204.257.3360

Get stronger in just 30 minutes with these new classes† 
on the classic Curves circuit:

Curves Workout: Arms+  
Strengthen your arms so nothing is out of reach 

Curves Workout: Core+  
A strong midsection means a strong foundation for life

Curves Workout: Legs +  
Strong, powerful legs can take you anywhere you want to go

Curves Workouts with Jillian Michaels  
Rev up your workout with new moves every month!

Join today and get 30 days FREE*

*  Enrollment fee required. Offer expires 5/31/15 and requires joining same day as first visit for a minimum 12-month recurring billing contract. 
Enrollment fee and monthly fees vary by location. Valid for new Curves members only. Not valid with any other offer or discount. Valid at 
participating locations only. No cash value. 

†  Classes and Jillian Michaels workouts scheduled by location and only offered at participating locations.

© 2015 Curves International, Inc. (1503)

200 - 50 Lakewood Blvd.  
Winnipeg, MB R2J 2M6 

204-256-3347 
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Expiry Date 9/30/2015

Curves Workouts with Jillian Michaels†

Jillian’s total body workouts build lean muscle,  
rev up your metabolism and kick start weightloss.

Arms, Core & Legs Class†

Target your arms core and legs with moves on and off  
the Curves Circuit.

Body Balance Class†

This lower intensity class improves balance, stability and core 
strength between strength machines on the Curves Circuit.

Stretch and Strength Class†

This full body workout is designed to strengthen and lengthen 
your muscles while improving flexibility.

OR

* Limit one free 1 week fitness membership per person at participating locations only. Not valid with any other offer. No cash value 
and new members only.  First visit discount may be offered in exchange for the free week. Free week must begin by 8/31/ 2015. 

† Scheduled at participating locations only. 

© 2015 Curves International, Inc. (1506)

ONE WEEK FREE!

200 - 50 Lakewood Blvd.  
Winnipeg, MB R2J 2M6 

2 0 4 - 2 5 6 - 3 3 47 

Curves Circuit with Zumba  •  Curves Circuit with Yoga
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This full body workout is designed to strengthen and lengthen 
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* Limit one free 1 week fitness membership per person at participating locations only. Not valid with any other offer. No cash value 
and new members only.  First visit discount may be offered in exchange for the free week. Free week must begin by 8/31/ 2015. 

† Scheduled at participating locations only. 
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Join today 
and get 30  
days Free

CIBC Mortgage/Builder Specialist  204-799-2374  frank.barbaro@cibc.com

The mortgage advice you need from a 
trusted advisor in your neighborhood.

The same commitment and  
dedication with the added benefit  
of the CIBC brand.

Call me today.

· Home Purchases

· New Construction

· Transferring your 
  mortgage

performance realty

Call me for Professional Service and Results!

Living, Working, & Supporting 
Southeast Winnipeg for over 45 years

Rod Stephanchew, B.Comm (Hons). 
204-795-7728

Sales Associate
rodstephanchew@remax.net

www.rodstephanchew.ca

Not intended to solicit properties currently listed for sale.

Open House and Registration
for the 2015-2016 School Ye ar

Wednesday February 25, 2015 @ 6:00pm
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September 2, 2015 @ 6:00pm

Dr. Brent Nickolaychuk

Email: drnick@str8teeth.ca  Web: www.str8teeth.ca

Kildonan Orthodontics
3-1565 Regent Avenue W.

Winnipeg, Manitoba  R2C 3B3
Ph. (204) 940-7888
Fax: (204) 940-7885

Selkirk Orthodontics
1-295 Main Street

Selkirk, Manitoba  R1A 1S7
Ph. (204) 482-7888
Fax: (204) 940-7885

thank you to our advertiSerS
Southdale Community Centre is sincerely grateful for the many advertisers who make this publication 

possible. We take this opportunity to thank them for their continued support.

Skate with Santa
Sunday, December 13th 2:00 – 3:30 pm
Come Join Us For A Skate With Santa And His Elves.
Bring Your Camera. Have a visit with Santa and receive a candy cane.

Craft Sale
FOR DETAILS- PLEASE CALL 257-6171 ext 200
$40.00 to rent a Table, Date – Saturday, December 5th.  
10am to 4 pm Admission – Free

binGo
Wednesday Night Bingo at Southdale Community Centre
A long-standing tradition 
Doors open at 6:00 p.m Early Birds 7:00 p.m. Regular Bingo 7:30 p.m

Sage Creek Leisure Rink Public Skating Hours

Mondays: 10:30am-5:45 pm

Tuesdays:              9:00am-4:00pm & 6:00 to 9:00pm

Wednesdays:       10:30am-1:00pm & 2:00pm-9:00pm

Thursdays:           10:00am-1:00pm & 2:00pm-5:45pm

Fridays:                  9:00am-9:00pm

Saturdays:             12:00pm-9:00pm

Sundays:               12:00pm-9:00pm 

West Rink has public skating on Wednesdays, 10 am-11am
East Rink Saturday & Sundays from 2:30-3:30pm
“Closed for Tournaments / Stat Holidays” Check Website for updates.
Beginning October 7 on Wednesdays and October 10 & 11 on the
Saturday & Sunday
Skate helmet rentals are available.
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IslandLakesPharmacy

Your  
Community 
Drugstore

Free City Wide 
Delivery

6-20 Island Shore Blvd.  
Wpg. MB R3X 1N6
Tel: 204-255-7484
Fax: 204-255-8599
Email:  
tim@islandlakespharmacy.com
www.islandlakespharmacy.com

Located in the clock tower mall

Keeping your pet healthy  
is important to us
We offer a wide range of services including medical,  
diagnostic, surgical, and preventive health care needs for  
your pet so they live a longer, healthier, happier life.

We are running the folloWing promotion: 

senior Wellness Bloodwork (>6 years)

get a free x-ray (worth $99) when you get:
•  Senior wellness exam
•  Complete blood count
•  Comprehensive blood chemistry
•  Electrolytes
•  Thyroid (T4)

expires Dec 31/15, not valid with any other offers

Pets age faster than PeoPle. Determine 
your Pets “real” age, using this chart:

  
Age

0 – 9 kg
0 – 20 lb

9 – 12 kg
21 – 50 lb

23 – 41 kg
51 – 90 lb

41+ kg
90+ lb

5 36 37 40 42

6 40 42 45 49

7 44 47 50 56

8 48 51 55 64

9 52 56 61 71

10 56 60 66 78

11 60 65 72 86

12 64 69 77 93

13 68 74 82 101

14 72 78 88 108

15 76 83 93 115

16 80 87 99 123

17 84 92 104

18 88 96 109

19 92 101 115

20 96 105 120

102-50 Sage Creek Blvd  •  Winnipeg, mB  •  r3X0J6  •  204-255-1150  •  info@sagecreekanimalhospital.ca  •  www.sagecreekanimalhospital.ca

Adult Senior Senior+

• Comprehensive Eye Examinations Adults and Children

  • Cataract and Glaucoma Evaluations

 

• All Contact Lenses Fitted

 E• Full Dispensing Services with Designer & Regular Fashion yewear 

 

 

www.20-20eyecare.ca
(204) 953-2020

DOCTORS OF OPTOMETRY
D R .  D O N  P O R T E R     D R .  K I M  E L C H E S H E N     D R .  G I L L I A N  R O B I N S O N

New Patients Welcome • 835 Dakota St. - St. Vital
(Opposite St. Vital Centre)

• Comprehensive Eye Examinations Adults and Children

  • Cataract and Glaucoma Evaluations

 

• All Contact Lenses Fitted

 E• Full Dispensing Services with Designer & Regular Fashion yewear 

 

 

www.20-20eyecare.ca
(204) 953-2020

DOCTORS OF OPTOMETRY
D R .  D O N  P O R T E R     D R .  K I M  E L C H E S H E N     D R .  G I L L I A N  R O B I N S O N

New Patients Welcome • 835 Dakota St. - St. Vital
(Opposite St. Vital Centre)

Comprehensive Eye Care  
for the Entire Family

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME
835 Dakota Street (Across from St. Vital Centre)

(204) 953-2020
www.20-20eyecare.ca

Protect Your Peepers

DR. DON PORTER DR. KIM ELCHESHEN DR. GILLIAN ROBINSON

Doctors of optometry START...
GreatGIVE YOUR CHILD A

• Unique Music Program 

including Strings and Early 

Start Band

• High Academic Standards

• Early Start French in 

Kindergarten

• Full-Day Kindergarten

• Before and After School Care

• Technology Lab

• Daily Physical Education, Music 

& French

• Extra Curricular Activities

• Daycare & 2 Nursery School 

Campuses

204 984 9600 EXT 4

Please call Heather to arrange a tour.  www.bsls.ca  •  admissions@bsls.ca

EXCELLENCE IN EDUCATION 
UNDER THE GOSPEL

Home   Autopac   Life   Investments   Group   Business   Farm   Travel
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by amalgamation to TIC Travel Insurance Coordinators Ltd. AZGA Service Canada Inc. is a member of the Allianz Group. †No purchase necessary. For more information and contest rules, visit www.cooperators.ca. Some conditions apply. Contest closes April 30, 2016.
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†

Call, Click or Come in
for your chance to

Serving your community from the  
following locations:

Forsyth Insurance Services Ltd
730 St. Anne’s Rd – Unit C 
Winnipeg, MB     
204-927-8890
 
Wahl Insurance Group
534 D St. Anne’s Rd 
Winnipeg, MB     
204-949-3410
 
The Co-operators – Lakewood
35 Lakewood Blvd – Unit 9 
Winnipeg, MB     
204-949-3440

cooperators.ca
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by amalgamation to TIC Travel Insurance Coordinators Ltd. AZGA Service Canada Inc. is a member of the Allianz Group. †No purchase necessary. For more information and contest rules, visit www.cooperators.ca. Some conditions apply. Contest closes April 30, 2016.
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Call, Click or Come in
for your chance to

Serving your community from the  
following locations:

Forsyth Insurance Services Ltd
730 St. Anne’s Rd – Unit C 
Winnipeg, MB     
204-927-8890
 
Wahl Insurance Group
534 D St. Anne’s Rd 
Winnipeg, MB     
204-949-3410
 
The Co-operators – Lakewood
35 Lakewood Blvd – Unit 9 
Winnipeg, MB     
204-949-3440

cooperators.ca


